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DEATH OF FORMER

CASS COUNTY LADY

Mrs. Jesse Livingston Found Dead
at Her Home Near Edgar, Ne-

braska, Saturday.
a

From Monday's Daily
The old friend of the family

throughout Cass county wjll regret
to learn of the very sudden death of
.Mrs. jesse Livingston, ror many
years a resident of fass county, and
which occured Saturday at her home
near Edgar. Nebraska.

Mrs. Livingston had been here
some two weeks ago visiting at the
home of her nephew, B. W. Livings-
ton and family, and at that time was
apparently in her usual health but
since returning to her home has
suffered some with heart trouble
and from which she passed away.
The death of Mrs. Livingston was
discovered Saturday morning by her
voungest son, Clarence, when he came
to awaken her and was allocked to
find that the mother was stilled in
death. I

The deceased lady was formerly
Miss Margaret Ward daughter of
Mr. End Mrs. Oliver Ward, pioneer
residents of near Weeping Water and
Louisville, and was at the time of
her death seventy-fiv- e years of age.
After her marriage to Mr. Jesse
Livingston the family resided on the
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Holdndgo farm near Louisville for of community was interesting the of the
some years and were among iast the First Methodist
the best the the This year the total taxable

potain of the summer study school and the of the is lower than for
county. The her junior of the had i the year by $300,000,
childhood the Christian j the showing it be
church and very active the work interesting even ins; the was
nf f f , phii t 1 in I .it i c i i Tliroav v.wv. uuwiiiuiv, 1

ago the husband and father
was called by death and since that
time Mrs. Livingston has her
hom with the children the great- -
er part of the time.

The funeral Mrs. Livingston
will be held at Louisville. Wednes- -
day morning at 10 o'clock, and the
internment De neui at tr.e uien
dale cemeterv.

RETURNS FROM CALIFORNIA.

From Monday's Dail-y-
John Hirz and wife who have been

making visit on the the and the were
Pacific coast Tor --the part most by other mm-turne- d

bers the
arriving No. 10 over tne Liun- -

Mr. and Mrs. Hirz were de- -
laved their trip by an accident to
the locamotive pullinsr train,
which in the Tennessee pass
while thev were crossing the
and which made their arival in Ben- -

ver some hours later than it
have been and preventing

their catching No. of that city
: had been their first intention,
Mr. and Mrs. Hirz have met almost
all of the former Plattsmouth peo- -

pie during their stay the coast
and their home in Long Beach had
the opportunity of entertaining
many of the old time They
enjoyed very mucn tne stay on tne
roast and believe that it is ideal for
p ersons in declining in
the very uniform that pre-
vails.
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DE M0LAY

From M'-niia- S I'allV
Yesterday afternoon so-- n

of the members of Cass of
the order De under ihe
ruldance of Jack MsCartv. very

retiring of thethe
the annuatxph

the 40c
most

the members of the organisation
weer in attendance. The
men me picniL- - in awiwu
park the remainder the day

the historic Morton mansion, now
of the state treas-

ure and also attended
Plattsmouth-Nebrask- a City baeo ball
game and other points of in
the city. AH who
returned home last evening feeliBS
tt at the occasion had been one th
:nos delightful that has been held
I this

PLATTSMOUTH DROPS

Monday's Ipvily
The Plattsmouth team

afternoon
that they had

rase of too much Saal. when j

the team for the.

to score I

PURCHASE SLIDING

Rally
An has

('
been purchased for use the Mur- -

'wimmine sever- -

al the and has
wavy slideway of some 30 'et in
length, that will give the
all the thrills The
used last year was smaller

constructed, therefore not
as substantial as the type
that has been It will be
installed two

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR
SLUGGERS SUNDAY

Prom Monday's Dally
The "Bohemian Sluggers" of this

city, one of the amateur baseball or-
ganizations of parts, yesterday
afternoon journeyed down to the vi-

cinity of Union, where they clashed
the "Rinkydinks.' composed of

men in and near
and the result of the the
Plattsmouth players were the win-
ners, by score 11 to 4.

For the Sluggers, Swoboda
and "Bab- - Krcjri did battery
work and were the job
in their field work and batting. The
Union used Paul Knight and
True to do the pitching job and they
did very good job in the box,
were unable stem hitting spree
of the Plattsmouth sluggers.

YOUNG PEOPLE

STAGE VERY

FINE PROGRAM

Present Pageant and Cantata at the
First Methodist Church Last

Evening. Large Crowd.

pmm Mond&y'a Daily
a demonstration the work of

voung people in the church

. , .- m t x 1 i01 mc om
ment, both in pageant and song,

The pageant given by
folks have been attend- -

inK the bible school and
presented scenes

noted bible leader. The storv
'

Was bv Herbert Minor.
roie Gf by Miss Gladys Bush- - j

nell and that of Pharaoh by Beatrice I

work the shown o taxpayers
thirty evening at county.

known and highly respect- - church when members of valu-
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Monday's

VISITORS HEMPLE

Yesterday Hemple

pleasantly Hemple
Hemple,

Wallace,

SETTLED

Yesterday

grandchild

injunction

youthful htemeier defendant,

satisfaction

Monday's

COUNTY AS-

SESSOR MAKES

HIS REPORT

$56,1S.9S3.

VALUATION TAXABLE
DECREASE--IS

NOW $56,189,983.

RAILROAD PROPERTY LOWER

Many Interesting Regard
Assessors

Year's Report.

report County
liumniell

.missioner
Drecinct listine

$56,465,004.

while

railroad properties

fo.Slb.oot.

was

town
$1,209,830.

$3,373,240.
valuation improve-
ments $4,5S3,070.

$131,695,

Arn. mast pleasing) improved land Cass
embraces

thir gave value $35,349,930.
interest average

earnest carrying out $111.54. Last assessment value
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cantata
musical Moffett

difficulty
markable
hers junior choir

Pfoutz. Schutz. Pfoutz. 3b4.S9, showing increase for the
Mildred Hall, year of property,

Sperry. Edgar Cass nuniber- -
Bushnell. There some April 23.078 head, valued
four of the children $75S,o25, or $32. US

program of evening the per
pagent was the direction horses number 9,705. valued

while the cantata $465,590, average

master councillor, execntire nation entitled'3106 bushel,
proceeded by to respect thej Barley as report
where held country regardless numbered bushels valued
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Frim Daily
The national convention this

.
the resolutions committee de ivered .

h.-- ini,,iinir ti.n regret nf thp' .iLnnr.iiP !

Jpnnvr.ntinn Ihn r !.-.- . ..!..,,
varren i: MirHin "tho t

Thp lunintiA.
pressed the sentiment that after the
lietinn the mnn ,.; .. oMof

Hoatli Mr Hirfiim- - nn.i aiithT-,-7- l I

Pfi a mm- - the manintfAn in he mn
vevt d to Harilintr familv.

AT HOME.

From ilonilay Daily
Mrs. Mary

daughter. Mias Teresa, had as their
guests for day a number of the j

relatives and friends who spent
very with the

anuly. Charles wife and
iaiiuiv. .urs. onerwood ana
Mrs. Ixmise Kline Omaha. Mr. and
Mrs. George McDowell and children.
Virginia, George Wilfred and

enroute to
home Hardy. Nebraska , from

a4ke kobJ- - Iowa were among
flirt r n :

CASE UP

over some lanu m weimiy ui

VERY HAPPY EVENT

From Monday's
the arrived the

city left in the care of and
Elwood a fine

who the is doing
very nicely the proved
most delightful to all the Tamily
This is the fiftieth of
Mrs. Sarah of city and
this estimable lady that this

an honor that is not by
very many.

econd time this year and .The case which Fred-am- ethev were victorious the previous-- .

they found this time that the stick Omar Schlichtemeier was the
Nebraska slabist was plaintiff and Frederick Frank Sch-to- o

much for their heavy hitters has
and the Otoes won the contest by agreement among the par-th- e

score of 6 locals had ties satisfactorily adjusted to
bases filled several times the the parties and the

were unable to hit pinches when action dismissed court.
a hit meant that would be ablets one growing out of disagreement
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ERTY SHOWS

IS

Facts in to
the Returns of Found

in This

From Tuesday's Daily
The of Assessor

William has been complet-
ed for the year 1924 and is now

tax ,. at Lincoln show- -
ing the results of the work the
various assessors in

K r 9 onl m m i 1 nrnruipf v t i t f Ii

county from the many items
the report there are many Inter--
sting gleaned that will be most

A part of thisi is due
to the fact that the railroad valua-
tions this year are lower than they
were at the previous assessment,

land is also lower this year
than last.

The last year.
excepting terminals, were placed at
I6.&04, 914, while this year they are
listed at

per acre this class of av- -
jeraged at $111.62.

The improved lots uumbcr
12,480 with a value of
and the improvements on the lots
are valued at The total

of lots and
is This makes an

average per lot of value of $367.23.
Last year the valuation per lot was

per head.
There are 1,930 mules in Cass

county, valued or an av-
erage of $68.12.

The returns on the wheat in the

was in The coun-mann- er

that people car-- 341. S03 acres which
roles and a of This

an added their J an
icareful and

year,

their

their

solo
Mildred Irene an

Jean Hayes, 1924 value in city
Wescott and Emmett The cattle in county

were twenty-le- d on 1st,
taking part in j at an average of

the the and head.
of; The
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City
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in

facts

of

the

friends
bushels hand

staple

average
50.05 cents per bushel.

Oats showed 7S, OSS bushels with
valu; $24,260, average of!

The hay and alfalfa crops were
'shown 3,365 tons, valued $30
425. average $9.04 per ton.

The intangible property the
county which includes chattel mort-
gages, deposits, mortgages held out-
side state and creditsu.j.
basis twentv-nv- e cent,
1506,235. This intangible property
last vc.ar was ,jsted $551,105.

Among the items listed there
many that interest

the public. There shown
1,486 pianos the county valued
$107,760, while the organs not

popular, there being but 123 with
value $2,505.

the item firearms there
shown 4S5 with
$3.460, average $7.13 each.

The radio and equipment the
county valuned $12,640. There

figures given the num-
ber sets the county.

the line cash registers there
was discovered 149 the
county with value $7,425,
average $61.36.

There twelve typesetting ma-
chines the county valued $0,-47- 5,

average value $789.
each.

the traveling there
3,534 autos and trucks the

county valued $688,120, averag-
ing for the entire number. $194.71
each. There seven water craft
worth $5,300.

Not the least the items the
fact that there 1,858 dogs val-
ued $1S,575, average
$9.99 each.

Miss Mary Mcllugh and Miss
Ruth Prostel the University hos- -
pital staff Omaha, arrived here
yesterday afternoon snond rinv
with Miss Mary Margaret Walling.
The ladies hiked down from the big
city and the trip very much,

FINDS CONDITIONS BTTER.

From Monday's Daily
This morning Despain

out for spin the central portainl
the county with Deputy Sheriff

Rex Young, and Mr. Despain stat
the Journal reporter that he,

found conditions much better than
had anticipated owing the1

heavy rains. There was from
four teams every field cultivating
the corn and the wheat and
oats looked very fine and will
ready about week the har-
vest start The conditions
were much better than had
neveu posBiDie mai uespaiu Mia8 Marv Halias an,i air. Leo Klls-cou-ld

not fail express his pleasure worth were united the holy bonds
the showing made. wedlock the John's rectory

LONG DISTANCE TAX

REMOVED ON JULY 3

Elimination tne Federal Tax Af- -

fects Messages Costing- - Fif-

teen Cents More.

the result the new law
passed by congress and signed by
the president June the federal jlasl wnien was present

.Iktnnr--a ol.i,l.n, moc' DlP!!ll)erS tilt! family.
sages will discontinued ami
after July

All long distance calls costing
teen cents more will

the elimination this Iowa,
tax has been five cents calls cost- -
ing fifteen fifty cents, inclusive.
On each long distance telephone
message costing more than fifty
cents, the tax has been ten cents.
This tax has beer, collected the
telephone company for the federal
L'ovprn

Many petitions and resolutions
from muni nskme rhat
this tax removed were received
by senators and representatives dur- -
ing session onsress people

men that this!vtr-- v life. Ells-ta- x

and Platts-consumer- s.

and relic enrs and
times Traynor. Iowa, and since

About calls has
made the United States each

nvar . o

the nation interconnected,
and enable persons more than 70.-00- 0

cities, towns and communities

Ells- -

June

born

class

tsnins

been

from

Carada and Cuba tnK,.m Daily
converse with idrs. Henrv

day very de-t- o

tbeJ herlong and street honorpurposes. Pptursnn
the federal long

distance telephone calls does not
mean the company

ODuunin pay prupor- -
taxes. leuerai message

tn against the tele--
phone user. The telephone
will continue regular fed- -
eral state and other taxes.
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RECEIVES PLEASANT NEWS,

The wide smile that has shown
upon countenance Louis ack- -
erman the Peoples Market the last
few days has attracted the attention

Louie and
they have wondered very much
the reason thereof has been
plained and really blame
him smile the blue bird

.hashappiness coint
S 1 Isnape IIlea,-- ; aiuiuuin

grandfather. The
states that twin

been born Mr . and Mr3.
Arthur Ackerman New
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Uncle Louie his new

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

The many friends of Lew
one old residents Cedar
Creek, will regret very much to
learn that in very serious con-
dition lat the hospital in

an infection one
his lower and as the result of

gangreen has set and may
make necessary the
the limb. Mr. the brother
of Mrs. Fannie Olive, news of whose
death in was received
here a few days ago, and the last
of the family in this

of the

GAS AT

From Dally
The price gasoline in this city

today was quoted at gallon
at ail of stations,
the Collins. Standard and Texaco

this morning were out
the the re-

duction in the price of the stuff that
makes auto go. The drop in
price afternoon

the Ford the. price
and the other

dealers making the price.

FRACTURED WRIST.

Monday's Dally

'occured ago when Mrs.
who had been out in the

to step
linfr ftll

YOUNG PEOPLE

OF CITY UNITED

Miss Mary Hallas and Mr. Leo
worth Are Joined in the Bonds

of Yesterday.

From
Another of the happy wed

dings occured here yesterday when

by Father Michael A. Shine the
St. John's Roman Catholic church.
The ceremony was witnessed by Mr.
and Mrs. Ludwig Hallas of Murray,
the former a brother of the bride,
and was performed with all the im- -

of the church.
J The wedding dress of the bride

vas a tan traveling with
picture hat to match.

Following the wedding ceremony
the bridal couple were entertained

the home the bride's parents
at a verv pleasant wedding break- -

Mr. and Mrs. Ell worth left this
morning for t'enterville, Iowa, where
they will visit at the home of sister

I ' tne groom for several weeks and

where they will be at home after
August 1st to their friends.

urine is me youngest ciaugnier
I r. ana Mrs. josepn Manas oi tnis
sr!t" and " aml reared in this
I community, the

of 1924 from the Plattsmouth
scouuii is ine nisi msmner

f9'"6 c,last3 l be carried. .She
!a nuo iic ui
!r'nms aiH, wuo regret very mucn
see n.er leave tins cu J,n ,n

young people of com
nitinitV.

DELIGHTFUL PARTY.

Vho here a guest of her sister, Mrs.
rj Brown. The occasion was in

ie nature of' a bridee and Mah JonK I

by tax. The!tnen to Council Bluffs.

the last me young long anu
Business contended happy wedded Mr.

has a resident ofburden worthwas a on producers
that it wa--s a for tlle Pas two

war (comes
1.700.000 long coming here made many friends

United States, Wednesday's
eacL other any hour, este-rd- afternoon

of the night. This has led G Soennichsen entertainedsteadily increasing use Hghtfully pleasant home on
distance service for social North Fifth Mrs.

business of frrr Vtinnosnta
Removal tax

that telephone
win

ne
assessed

company
pay

the

I'ncle

not
for the as

message children
had

Newark.

county there

is

much

value

and

7 X"" it hanoinesH he

Jersey, the father a grandson s. Davis. J. A. Donelan, H. C. Mc-o- f
Mr. Ackerman. many fiends Makes, J. S. Livingston, Robert

here will join in congratulations Reed, C. Hartford, A. A. Peter- -
to in happiness,

Myers,
of the of

he is
Omaha suf-

fering from of of
limbs

which in
amputation of

Meyers is

California,
is

residing por-
tion west. a
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of
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the various filling

oil companies
with announcement of

the
commenced yesterday

when garage cut
down is followed by

in uniform
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Buttery,
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so nnrt
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of

pressivness
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graduating with

auu
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among the the

BRIDGE

is

ofl'outn
distance

a

wiif,
pluving of these two interesting

arae& Throughout the rooms the
i,rislt summer flowers were used
for decorative purposes. In the games
yU:, Henry Herold was awarded the
first for Mah Jong and Mrs.
George F. Dovey of Chicago in the

(bridge game. The guest prize was
presented to Mrs. Peterson.

Mrs. Soennichsen was assisted in
enterfaininc and serving bv
mother, Mrs. J. A. Gunderson of
Vermillion. South Dakota, and the
members of the party were treated at
an appropriate of very dainty ,

and delicious refreshments.
flu- - of tiie occasion werea.'j ii 1.1 ir..Ht'Miii'.Ki's rieioiti, .

. . rt . . . w . T . unuftr. . a
;

uovev 11 t UICOKU. jaca rdllclDUU UI
Union. Carl of Panillion,
Frank L. Cummins. George O. Dovey,
H. F. Waldemar Soennichsen,

fl Q. Brown. George K. Petring. S.

son of Moro. William Goehner of
S ward, Misses Elva Hartford. Verna
Leonard. Amelia Martens. Mathilde
Soennichsen. Dora Fricke, Minnie
Guthman. and Barbara Gering
and Mae Murphy.

LEAVE ON EXTENDED TRIP

Misses Goldye and Gladys Kaffen-berg- er

of Lincoln left Thursday,
June 26 for an extended trip in the
East. They lfet with a special group
of educators and will attend the Na-

tional Education association
is holding its convention in Wash-
ington, D. C. Friday the Nebraska
delegation stopped at Chicago see
the interesting places of that
city. From Chicago to Washington
a special train is taking the educat-
ors from this section of the country.
From Washington the Kaffenberger
girls will continue their trip to New
York City, where they will attend
the Teachers college of Columbia
university.

On the return trip the Twins will
go by boat to Albany, New York,
then to Niagara Falls and Ontario,
Canada. They will stop at Des Moines
to visit their sister. Mrs. C. G. Cort-righ- t.

arriving home about Septem-
ber first.

RAIN VERY SLIGHT.

From Wednesday's Dally
The rain yesterday afternoon was

very over this part of the

ftretch that had a little more rain
but not enough to make it
venient for travel. To the west
IIM' i lill vl"- - dlBU ICU as UClUg

from a verv severe fracture of the,countan'J ave,er? on the highway
he only slightleft wrist and forearm that is proving ran was j

and the roads only dampened by the-lookin-very inconvenient to this lady in her exc1 between Lnion and Mur- -rainafter the household work and
lu.r uQi ,.Hvitie The .noiripnt ray where there was a narrow,

few

yard the
onH slinnrxl

Mia

' allighting on the left arm and doub-.vei"- y sS11- -

ling the wrist under her such a'
manner as to cause the fracture. Celebrate the 4th at Plattsmouth.

WILL SUBMIT BRIEFS

From Wednesday's Dally
The case of Ernest Runne, et bL,

vs. the Nebraska State Bank of
Weeping Water which was on trial in
the district court Monday and Tues-
day was concluded yesterday after-
noon and the court gave the parties
time in which to submit briefs in
support of their respective sides of
the case. This is the case in which
the plaintiffs seek to have the sale
of land belonging to the Ronne es-

tate The plaintiffs were
represented by W. R. Patrick of
Omaha and W. . Kieck of this city
and the defendant by Bedner & Bed-ne- r

of Omaha.

GIVE FAREWELL

AT ENGELKEMEIER

HOME SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Engelkemeier
Greeted by Relative.! and Friends

On Eve of Departure.

On the eve of their departure for
visit back to the old home in

Lippe-Detniol- d, Germany. Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Emcelkeiueier, of near
Nehawka, were given a very pleasant

j farewell at their home on Sunday.
prior to their departure Monday for
the journey across the sgas, where
they expect to spend three months
visiting in and near their old home
and portions of the German
republic.

The members of the party had all
come with well laden baskets of
the good things that come from the j

ass cuuaiy lauiiK ixnn wnicii Lunu
.

-- theto,ed the chief feature of the day
big dinner served by the ladies of:tjeg an(j ear,
couple The makers of the history of

As the time for departing home- - Cags countv that are still surviving
ward arrived, the members of theare deServing of every honor and itjoined in the expression of is hoped that the old residents of thewell wishes for a safe and pleasant county will be able to gather atjourney and a safe return home for jrnion on the reunion davs and relate
Mr. and Mrs. Engelkenieier.

Those attending the occasion were
Otto Puis and family. Fred Lutz and

(iamuy. jacou rvraeger ana tamny.
rhilip Hud and family, A. J. Engel-kemei- er

and family, Henry Engelke-meie- r
and family, J. H. Engelkemeier

land family. Rev. O. H. Rhode and
family. Sterling Amick and family,
Alfred Gansmer and family, Carl
Engelkemeier, L. H. Puis and family,

- Puh? ad family, Mrs. Adam
Hild, William Puis and wife, Otto

wife. William Heil and wife. Eddie
Meisinger ami wife. Mrs. Fred Ban-
nock. Fred Engelkemeier and fam-
ily, George Engelkemeier and wife.

EIGHTEEN CENT GAS.

The Plattsmouth Motor Co.. is
announcing the reduction of the

. . . .- m I

nartv the time oasscd in the'"" Xj,uti fvvuuvii neii aim

being

to

ICl'l

in

: i a. t a. i j i

i

i.iwuf, sianuiia ai uic saiaseand the O. K. garage. The cut In
price will make the gas much cheap- -

til r pnnBiimnr nnn o nrcr

will be heartily approved of by the
public that purchases gasoline.

Journal want ads pay. them.

A STRONG BANK I

a

the BBSi WAERE

Bank Where

OLD SETTLERS ARE

PREPARING FOR AN-

NUAL REUNION

Event Will Be Held This Year on Fri-
day and Saturday, August 8th

and 9th at Union.

The annual event that has since
1888 been one of the features of
each season at the pleasant little
city of Union will again be offered to
the people of Cass county, and the
dates set this rear will be Friday
and Saturday, August 8th and 9th,
according to the advance plans of
the old settler's association.

The meeting was held a few days
ago to set the days for the gathering
and it was voted to have it in the
earlier part of August and as the
president of the association Hon. W.
B. Banning was named and LeRoy
Upton as the secretary and with
these two ii barge of the handling
of the business affairs another very
success ;u; year will doubtless be
recor 'ed.

Some of the oldest settlers in the
county have made their homes in
and near Union and it is fitting that
this observance to be held in the
heart of Liberty precinct where
settled some of the first pioneers and
who kept alive the spirit of interest
in the early settlement of the county.

are very few of the pioneers
left here in Cass county and they
should be given all honor on the
occasion of the reunion as the old
settlers now are largely those who
were born here as children of the
pioneers or came from adjoining

hirtv and thirtv-fiv- e years ago
and those who crossed the plains in
the covered wagons of the late for- -

fifties are very few

their experiences and the incidents
of historical value that marked the
early settlement of the state.

RECEIVES DIVORCE DECDEE

The district court Saturday was
occupied with hearing the case of
Susie Urwin vs. W. Urvin,
from near Louisville, and in which
the plaintiff asked for a decree of di-
vorce. After hearing the evidence
in the case the court rendered a
C antmg the prayer of the
uctiee ui e uivuri'tf, me cus- -
tody of the minor child, LaVern
Frwin and also alimony in the sum
of $15 per month.

A HAPPY EVENT.

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning the home of Mr.

was
little (laueliter who tinned the
brightened by the arrival of a fine
scales at nine and a half pounds and

mother and the elder brother nf the
young

Lost anything T Advertise it.

House, 39
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NEBRASKA

You Feel at Home!"

price or gasoline in mis city at tneinand Mrs. Harrv L. Kruger
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11 Thai's Pretty

There

state3 ,

de--

,i ii

lady.

.
a

You are taking a July stroll. You pass
someone's cozy, newly built home. our
wife or wife-to-b- e makes the above
remark.
What's behind her words disappoint-
ment because she cannot look forward
to a similar home of her o or happi-
ness because this "pretty house" sug-
gests one that will be finances one of
these days by the Savings Account you
have kept steadily growing at the First
National Bank?
Lay the of your home- - now
in our Savings Department!
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John!
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